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HJie Big Value in.

FLOUR
YOUR BREAD BOX will 
never disappoint you if the 
loaf you take from it 
tlREGAL” made.

STEAL 26 AUTOS

Thieves Get 18 in Boston and 
Eight Nearby—Eleven 

Recovered,

is

The St Lawrence Flour Mills Co.
Limited

MONTREAL

Quality First-Service Second

Boston, May 9.—The largest num
ber of automobile^ ever stolen In a 
24-hour period in Boston and the ad
jacent cities and towns was reported 
yesterday. In all 26 cars were stolen, 
18 in Boston between 11 o’clock Sat
urday night and 11 o’clock last night. 
Eleven cars were recovered.

The police believe the large num
ber of thefts is due to an organized 
gang working Boston or young men 
who steal a car for joy-riding purpos
es.

In the latter category, the cars that 
are recovered within a few hours are 
placed.

The other cars will probably be hid
den for a time and completely chang
ed for- selling purposes later.

The thieves operated in the down- 
own section of the city tti.d Liu — . 

urbs yesterday. A resume of i ir' 
is: Brighton 3, Dorchester 3, 

iry 2, South End 1, Back Bay 8, 
and North End 1. Four cart were 
stolen in Cambridge, one in Newton, 
two in Brookline and one in , Winches
ter.

Up to midnight last night Medical 
Examiner George Burgess Magrath's 
car had not been found. It is a small 
car, of a popular make, of the coupelet 
style.

In many ways it is distinctive, hav-

FHAT IS WHAT YOU GET WHEN YOU BUY 
FROM US.

A CLEVELAND BICYCLE

The Cleveland was one of the first Bicycles manufactured in Canada, and 
le still the leader.

Cleveland Bicycles must give satisfaction, that Is why they are always 
*°ik by agents who are in a position to give service with them.

Xall on lie before you buy and find out what,service means. It will payi 
you.

A full line of Bicycle Sundries always carried In stock.
Repairing a Specialty.

MINTO & MacKAY - 306 QUEEN SF

E CHI

Determined Effort of Toionto 
Labor Elements to Oust the 

Orientals There,

Toronto, May 9. — A campaign to 
drive the Chinamen out of the lunch 
room business in this city is said to 
be « under consideration by waiters, 
waitresses, cooks and others. Ameetij. 
fug has been planned for Wednesday 
night in the Labor Temple tor the 
purpose of setting the ball rolling, and 
while no definite course has yet been 
devised to oust the Orientals, there 
to likely to be serious trouble before 
long over the question.

Since the riots last August,1 when a| 
number of Greek lunch rooms were 
damaged by returned soldiers, practi
cally all the Greeks who were in the 
lunch room business here at that time 
have sold out to Chinamen,

THE AUSTRIANS ARE

Basle, Switzerland, May 8. — The 
German-Austri^n cabinet at Vienna 
has issued a manifesto in which it 
claims that President Wilson, through 
his making known that he approved 

--1 the Treaty of London as far as that 
ing a gong instead of a horn for a ! concerned the demarcation of the
signal ; also having a peculiarly shap
ed radiator. There were two "new 
shoes on the spare holder. This car 
is a sister of “Suffolk Sue,” the first 
car driven by Dr. Magrath, and “Sue” 
was hauled out of the garage for emer
gency duty.

KNOWLESVILLE, N. B.
Knowlesville, N. B., May 6.—The 

men of this place are busily engaged 
farming.

The home of Cale Doucette has 
been a^ victim of flu, but we are glad 
to say'is on the road to recovery.

Mr. Jack P. Avery's faintly are also 
contined to their home with flu.

Several people from Hartland and 
Coldstream passed through this place 
on their way to Mlramichi on a flsh- 
filg trip.

Miles Sherwood were In this place 
buying beef cattle.

Several farmers of this place Hauled 
their fertilizer home from Harllaa'd.

Mrs. Geo. Whiteliouse is Buffeting 
with an attack of neuralgia.

Mrs. Charles Waason, of Windsor, 
Is sick at the home of her parents in 
this place.

Mr. Sam/TTaminsoni has gone to 
Houlton to consult an optician.

demarcation 
frontier between Italy and German- 
Austria, which meant the annexation 
of the southern Tyrol, had violated 
the principle of his fourteen points.
- This ninth point, unlike the tenth, 
says the manifesto, was not subjected 
to change In the notes issued at the 
time of the conclusion of the armistice. 
The document adds that the Italian 
claims to the southern Tyrol are found
ed purely on strategic grounds. These, 
it holds, do not justify annexation.

The manifesto concludes by declar
ing that if Italy takesTthe southern 
Tyrol, the rest of TyroHwould Inevit
ably be absorbed by Germany, with 
the result that German-Austria would 
be cut off from the rest of the world 
except through Germany, and there
fore would be obliged ta unite herself 
with Germany.

Alice Brady has bought herself 
country estate at Allenhurst, N. J.

JAS. A. McADAM
UNDERTAKER
REGENT STREET

Tne Best and Most Modern Funeral 
Equipment In the City. 

PHONE: undertaxing Rooms,-11841. 
House, No. 7041.
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a

be avoided by taking e 
little pains to protect 
the surface of the metal 
trim on your buildings. 
Remember how it is ex

it well
protects 
won't have a chance.

HI
Scmelimuture 

ever Seems to Grow Ola
OLD in its associations, yes. Old in that beautiful, intimate sense of 

affection we sometimes have for even inanimate things—but not 
old in the sense of shabbiness.

If weaver stopped to count die number of feet that 
pass up and down the doorsteps of our homes, ws 
would appreciate better whet their surface has to 
stand. Once the wood gets really worn, t!
ischet protsepoq,» ns----------------- *~
good as new. A tough C

r can be made < 
it ef protection

NCEMENT fa UsueJby&eCan- 
Surface Cempofrn Owoptifae./w

“The realization of the chore objects will lead to 
employment daring the Reconstruction Period end 
bear» our entire approval.

THE CANADIAN TRADE 
COMMISSION

Protection of the surface is the 
secret of the continued good looks 
of furniture. It is the surface of 
the furniture that bears the bur
den of constant wear. It is the 
surface we see. As long as the sur
face is kept protected good furni
ture stays good and grows more 
valuable yearly.

And furniture^ after all, only 
illustrates a point.

It may be something very dif
ferent—the metal trim of your 
buildings or the steps of your

house. What use will do to your 
furniture, rust will do to the metal, 
and scuffling feet to the doorsteps. 
Again, what these things will do, 
the elements will do to your wood
en house, or to stucco, or some
times even cement.

“SAVE THE SURFACE
AND YOU SAVE ALL”

Surface gives the first foot-hold 
to wear, rust, decay, and all de
struction. The gospel of thrift as 
applied to the things we own is the 
gospel of preserving the surface.

‘SAVE THE SURFACE AND "YOU SAVE ALL*4
rrf >.-t7 1 Manufactured

PRODUCTS

New Dresses, Middies, 
Wash Skirts and Blouses
NEW DRESSES in Colored Middy Cloth? In Rose, Green and Copen in different styles, from $3.50 to $5.25
MIDDIES In all the newest makes and with the newest trimmings, from................................$1.50 to $3.75
SHANTUNG SILK MIDDIES, sizes 36 to 42, at ...................................... ....................................................... $2.75
WHITE WASH SKIRTS In P. K., Middy Cloth, Gabardine, Bedford Cord, etc., from-------$1.25 to $3.76
NEW WHITE WASH SILK BLOUSES, Ig Round Neck and Tailored Style, etc., from . .^$3.25 to $4.50
VOILE BLOUSES, in Round Neck and Tailored Style, from ..................................................... $1.50 to $6.00
NEW GINGHAM DRESSES, In Neat Plaid Patterns, from 36 to 42, at ..............  ................................  $4.50
NEW SILK POPLIN SKIRTS, in Grey, Navy, Black, Green, Purple, Etc., Special at ...................... $7.00
NEW FANCY POPLIN SKIRTS, with Foulard Patterns, Navy and White, at ................................... $6.75
NEW STRIPED SILK SKIRTS and Fancy Blouses, in Georgette and Crepe de Chine.

WM. R. FRASER & CO.
SPECIAL CLEARING SALE

OF RAINCOATS AND SPRING SUITS.

A lot of Paramatta Cloth Raincoats in Tan, Navy and Black, worth from $7.00 
to $10.00. Your choice for $4.98; 10 Fer Cent. Off all Tweed and Corduroy 
Velvet Raincoats. Price now $6.75 to $14.40; Children’s Raincoats and 
Caps to match, at $4.50; Children’s Ralncapes at $3.60 each; 20 Per Cent. 

Off Spring Suits. Prices now rang ing from $11,70 to $33.60. A rare 
chance to get up-to-date and serviceable garments for very little cash.

R. L. BLACK, York Street
THE CURSE OF BEAUTY

(Continued.)
She looked. up at him expectantly, 

and he, after.a short laugh, said:
So you don’t care for my kisses, 

then? At any rate, you are not long
ing for them enough to try a scream 
or two. I wish you would, Rosebud. 
Not that I mean to deprive myself of 
the treat, but I would like to prove to 
you first that I mean to be as good as 
my wprd; and next, that it will be use- 

for you to hope to attract anybody 
by screaming. You see, you are in a 
part of the house that to novor used.”

“Are you as shameléss, as merciless 
as you would have me believe?” she 
asked, in a sort of hopeless indigna
tion. “Why have you doneJ;hte wick
ed thing to me? Do you think Heaven 
will ever forgive your crime against a 
hclpleôe girl?”

Oh, I don’t think Heaven is worry
ing much about it. my dear. Anyhow, 
1 don’t believe it will interfere. So you 
thought you bad caught the rich Leo 
Kenyon, did you? Oh, Rosebud! what 
a silly little tht»g you were! But wait 
a moment bfeore you speak! I really 
must have a kiss.”

And now I know that Heaven will suc
cor me. I prayed most that Leo might 
bo* true to me, and that prayer is an
swered. Now Heaven will save me 
from you.”

“Will it? I think not. And you 
shall know all abôut that before you 
are many hours older. I shall be back 
before very long, my dear, though it 
may iseem to you that the time drags.'

He did not put opt the lamp, but left 
it where it was. She Vas afraid he 
would kiss her again, for he came over 
and looked down at her with a dread 
ful smile on hip face. But»he did not 
kiss her; he only said:

“I did think I would gag you again, 
but 1 will not.”

With that ha left the room, and Rose
bud was alone with her thoughts.

CHAPTER XX.
“Do I Ask if I Have the Courage tt?

Preserve My Honor?”
“If I could only escape!”
What thought so natural as that, 

which was the first that flashed into 
Rosebud’s brain, as she he&ifc Percy 
feston tho door on the other side.

coming down to hers, and she power
less tfc avoid them. A fury of rage 
took possesion of her, and, almost 
without realizing What she was doing, 
sho raised her head suddenly and with 
reckless violence, and struck him be
tween the eyes. ,

She was almost stunned herself, but 
she cared nothing for that when she 
heard him cry out and stagger back.

He bcM over her. hi. hateful 11». ««bing in her heart and brain was the 
joy of believing that Leo was not un
true.

She could not explain It to herself, 
tnd she could not see how it could be 
after what she had heard In the woods; 
and yet the conviction was so strong 
within her that it defied reason.

Sho recalled the things he had said 
la her, and the expression of honor and

DENTISTS

DR.~J~B. " CROCKER 
DENTIST

Kitchen Building, • Opp. Post Off lea 
’Phone 419-11. House. 6741.

DR. GERRARD 
Dentist

Over 20 Years’ London, Eng., 
Experience

KING STREET - - opposite Boyle’s 
’Phone 574

DR. GREENE, Dentist
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE—498 King

Street, opposite Methodist Church and 
Gem Theatre.

BRANCH OFFICE — POKIOK, 18th 
and 19th of each month.

DR. G. R. LISTER
DENTIST

BURCHILL-WILKINSON BLDG. 
Queen Street - Just below Regent

Telephone 232-41

DR. S. W. SPROULE
Dental Surgeon

GRADUATE OF TORONTO UNIVER- 
6ITY

Office—-Queen Btrept, inches Building 
formerly occupied by Dr. L. R. Davison. . 

Telephone 261-21
Reptutered under Dominion Dental

HOTELS OF FREDERICTON

LONG’S HOTEL
WM. AIKEN, Proprietor 

Cor. York and King Streets 
First class accommodation and service. 
Auto service to and from all trains and 

boats; also hire by the day or hour. 
Stabling In connection.

bewildered by the blow which had|truth that dwelt In hto eyes whenever 
come so unexpectedly. jlie looked at her; and sho almost

But he recovered himself. in a mo- j hated herself for permitting a doubt, to 
ment, and, with an oath too horrible to i crCep into her heart, even though her 
repeat, ..threw himsolf on Rosebud, and|eyes and her ears had seemed to give 
held her down while he almost stifled bér certain evidence against him. 
her with repeated kisaee. it was not possible for her to say

“Cureo you!” he said, as At last he Vdat shQ ^ Æat seen Leo in the 
drew_away fro mher, ‘1 will teach you, UOods, and yet there kept coming,back 
a lesson, you little tiger! Now hearIher trifles which kept before
me! I am going away for a little ! her that doubt, which was so much to 
while; but I shall be back some time, an(j which made her say to her-
tonight, and then you shall see to wliati elf over . nd over again:

GREGORY T. FEENEY
B. So., LL. B.

SOLICITOR, NOTARY, ETC
Offices: Queen Street 

Burchlll-Wilkinson Building 
Just below corner of Regent Street

your Leo has sold you,
‘He has sold me to nothing.'.’ ehe sob

bed in her anger and sjhame. "He ha» 
had nothing to do with this. He will 
punish you for this as he punished you 
before when you insulted me.”

‘Bah!” snarled Percy, taken aback 
by her assured manner of speaking, 
that was only a farce before arranged 

between us."
I do not believe you."
Did you not hear him say it with 

his own lips?” the wretch cried.
A sudden light leaped Into Rosebud s 

eyes; her brain was working quickly 
under the «tress of her shame and de
spair. . ,

“How do you know I heard? she 
ried. “Was that arranged, too?”
The words were out of her mouth 

before she realized their full meaning; 
but when they had been spoken, and 
she saw the startled look- that came 
into his face, her heart began to throb 
with a wild hope that somehow she 
bad chanced upon the truth—a strange, 
inexplicable truth—but not so strange 
as that her Leo, whom she loved and 
trusted so, should have proven himself 
false to her and to himself.

I knew you were there, listening,' 
he hastened to explain, "becauee l 
beard Marie cry out, and discovered 
you. I made her tell me the truth, and 
then bought her over to my side.”

“I do not believe you,' Rosebud said, 
more confidently this time; "there is 
some trick in it Leo would never be 
false to me.**

“Fool!” hissed Percy, who felt that 
she must not suspect tin) truth, "what 
do you suppose men like Leo and me 
care for such as you for? It is only to 
amuse ourselves. Leo is to marry my 
etoter, a lady bora and bred. Do you 
euppee he would stoop to you ?”

‘It what you say is true,” she cried, 
eagerly, '‘you will bring him here, and 
he will «ay to my face that he ha® been 
trifling with me. If you do not bring 
him, 1 will not believe you,”

Again he broke into a horrible oath, 
and cried, angrily :

"What does it matter to me what 
you believe? Ere this night U-over 
you will b? glad enough to take any 
man for a hustoand, and you will be 
begging me not to leave you. You lit
tle fool! can you not see that you 
outfit to be glad to have the admiration 
and love of a man like me, who will 
dress you well and give you plenty of 
money?”

I know that I have somehow been 
deceived,” she cried, with a passionate 
joy. “I know that., despite what 
heard and saw in the woods, Leo loved 
me truly and purely. Oh, I thank 
Heaven tor opening my eyes to that.

"He must say It to me, or I will not 
believe it.”

But she did not stop to reason this 
put now ; It was working itself out 
while she was thinking of how she 
might escape, or at "least defend her
self Ah. what courage it gave her to 
think that she must not distrust Leo!

She tried to turn on her side so that 
she might better see about the garret. 
It WM not difficult to do. and she had in

moment rolled over so that she could 
look around. ' .

There war-frothing very encouraging 
in what she saw ; a" lot of dusty trunks 
which Rooked ae if they had not been 
disturbed in months, years, perhaps; 
piles of books and pamphlets in the 
far corner; boxes there, and pieces of 
wood, as if left by carpenters some 
time.

"If.I co-uld only get at thoee trunks 
and drag them against the door so as 
to keep him out," she murmured .“1 
could at least starve to death.”

She kept her eyes roving about the 
place in search of sobee- suggestion 
that would help her to free herself. 
Once freo, and the rest n seemed 
easy. She could see that some of the 
pieces of wood had nails isticking 
through.

(To be continued.)

BARRISTERS

E. ALLISON MacKAY
BARRISTER, NOTARY, Etc.
Chestnut Building, Queen Street 

Fire and Life Insurance

j/tTsharkey, ll. b.
Barrister, Notary, Etc.

OFFICE—Opposite Officers’ Quarters, 
Queen Street, Fredericton, N. B.

S. R. WESTON
Civil Engineer and Provincial 

Land Surveyor.
1 72 Sauqders Street.

Phone 617-21.

LT. COL W.-J. OSBORNE
after four years of war service In 
England, Belgium, France and Can
ada, has again taken over the man. 
agement of the

Fredericton, N. B.
The college will be kept open all 

through the summer.
FALL TERM begins September 2nd. 
Write for full particulars.

EAGLE

Let Nature:/ 
Clear Your 
Blood

With pure, rich blood—a healthy 
stomach-end an active liver—you 
may laugh at disease, and, yon may 
have all three by taking

H Dr. Wilson's CI lERBlNE BiTTERU
This splendid blood* medicine— 

made of old fashioned herbs—gives 
the system a regular-spring house- 
cleaning”—regulate» livor and bowels 
—cleanses the blood of all poisonous 
matter—tones up the nerves—and 
fives strength, vigor and a feeling of 
good cheer to the whole system.

At most stores. JSo. « bottie; FamOg 
slza, fioe times as fares, 91.

The Brayley Drug Tourne 
St. John. N.E.

Write to-day fee otsr big
I Free Catalogue

showing our full fines bf Bicycle» for Horn 
• and Women, Boys and Girls. ?

MOTOR CYCLES 
MOTOR ATTACHMENTS

Î Tires, Coaster Brakes, Wheels, Inner Tubes, 
i Lamps. BeUs, Cyclometers, Baddies, Equip. 
| ment and Parts of Bicycle*. You can buy 

your supplies from us at wholesale prisa*.
1 T. W. BOYD * SON.

IT Nom Dim Str.1 Wort.

OR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS
Reliable monthly medicine for all Fe
male Complaint $5 a box, or three foi 
$16, at drug stores. Mailed to any ad
dress on receipt of price. The Scooell 
Drug Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.

PHOSPHONOLFORMEN^^
Vitality; tor Nerve and Brain; in

creases "grey matter" ; a Tonic—will 
•build you up. $3 a box, or two for $5, at 
drug stores, or by. mail on receipt -of 
price. The Scpbell Drug Co., St. (Stiha- 
rines. Ontario. ~ >

For Sale at Ryan's Drug Store.


